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Some of you have spent some quality time with our Accounting Manager 
during year-end, so we thought we would spotlight her today. Lisa 
Coonfare celebrated her 2nd MM anniversary with us in February, and 
has already received the coveted MM Innovation 
Award twice! She has worked in both public and 
private accounting, and loves the focus on God’s 
work that Miller Management provides. Lisa is a self-
proclaimed excel nerd and enjoys problem-solving 
and troubleshooting for her clients. Mrs. Coonfare 
and her husband have two amazing softball loving 
daughters. Lisa, we are so thankful for all you bring 
to the accounting table at Miller Management.

Staff Spotlight: 
Lisa Coonfare

Over the past few years, Miller 
Management has been working to 
improve our software and services 
for our clients. Today, we are 
excited to announce one of those 
improvements in our payroll service. With our new accounting and 
payroll platform we are able to directly integrate with a time and 
attendance program called Swipe Clock. This program allows for 
hourly employees to clock in and out from a website, mobile app, or 
physical clock. PTO request and balances can also be tracked in the 
system. For more information contact Chris Miller. 816.382.3050 or 
at Chris.Miller@GoodFaithAccounting.com. To view a demo of this 
product, visit our blog.

Product Spotlight: 
Swipe Clock

http://goodfaithaccounting.com/new-product-swipeclock/
http://goodfaithaccounting.com/
mailto:chris.miller@goodfaithaccounting.com
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MM Office Move

Highlights from 2018

Karrie shepard!

We hope you enjoyed following along with our office move last 
month. If you missed the memo, you can read all about it in this blog 
post series. During this process, we were reminded again of our 
move to this building over three years ago. which was detailed out 
that experience in this blog post series.

This past year has included some great experiences for the staff 
of Miller Management outside of our day-to-day responsibilities: 
MM Volunteer Day, a new website, Internal Trainings, and External 
Conferences. We created a blog post to commemorate some of our 
adventures and the top posts of 2018. Bonus section includes a  
refreshed document for 2019. (Look for more of these in the coming 
months!)

Karrie has over 10 years of experience working with church 
finances and administration. She holds an MBA and Bachelor of 
Business Administration from University of Missouri – Kansas City. 
Before finding her niche in church work, she spent several years as 
a recruiter for a staffing firm. Mrs. Shepard is so excited to return 
to church work because that is truly where her heart lies. Her multi-
faceted experience and heart for our mission is what makes Karrie 
an excellent addition to the Payroll team. 

Success Stories

MM is a wonderful partner in the gospel.  Your excellent customer 
service, accurate reports, and professionalism allows us to focus our 

efforts on ministry to people.  I am thankful that your organization 
exists and the massive administrative load you take from our ministry 
staff.  We would not be able to accomplish as much in terms of caring 

for people, sharing the gospel and teaching His Word if we did not 
have the myriad of services that you provide.   

 - 2018 Survey Response

Office Hack

Cleaning Your Office 
Office & Inbox cleaning tips are 

the focus of this blog post. 
The New Year is a great time to 
clean up and clean out and gain 
a fresh start. (pun intented) Plus, 
during these winter months, it’s 
a great time to keep sickness at 
bay. Read more on our blog or 

visit our Pinterest board.

The Happenings

Celebrating 30 Years of being Your
 Good Faith Accounting Partner

http://goodfaithaccounting.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/millermanagement/
http://goodfaithaccounting.com/building-renovations/
http://goodfaithaccounting.com/building-renovations/
http://goodfaithaccounting.com/mms-building-updates/
http://goodfaithaccounting.com/2018-highlights/
http://goodfaithaccounting.com/2018-highlights/
http://goodfaithaccounting.com/office-cleanliness/



